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Good-bye Graduates And Good Luck 
Dorm Names Are    Programs And Entertainment Mark Week-end 
Gifford, Wayjand,    For All Graduating Sophomores And Seniors 
Converse^ Cleveland The  seniors  and  graduating  sopho-  service. gazing  and   fortune   telling  will  pre- 
Concert Orchestra 
Gives Performance 
mores can look forward to a memor- 
President Miller has announced that able weekend  filled to  the brim with 
six buildings on campus will be named programs and  entertainment they will 
after five former members of the fac- long remember.            , 
ulty and the legislator who sponsored So  that  the   graduates  can   receive 
the General Assembly establishing the the  degree  they are  expecting,   there 
college. will be a compulsory graduation prac- 
Two are in use now^two are being tice on Friday, May 31, at 2:00 p.m. 
constructed, and two are on the Following this necessary little get- 
planning boards. President Miller together, the lavish weekend will be- 
also announced plans for further ex- gjn at 4:30 p.m. at Hillcrest with the 
pansion of Madison facilities. beautifully planned  Garden  Party for 
One of the new dorms under con- Graduates.    There  is  a  rumor  afloat 
struction will be named  Gifford Hall, about   the   exotic   refreshment   decor 
in  honor  of  Dr.  W. J.   Gifford  who that  will  be  seen.    It has been  sug- 
served as Dean for 35 years. gested that if anyone has the slightest 
The second dorm will be named to idea about  this surprise—they are  to 
commemorate  Dr.  John  Wayland,  of keep their mouth tightly closed. 
Harrisonburg,   an    eminent   historian The  Glee  Club will  give a concert 
and professor of history for 15 years. at   7:30   p.m.   in   Wilson   Hall.     Dr. 
Junior will be  known as Cleveland Bucher   has   selected   a   program   of 
Hall to commemorate Miss Elizabeth entertaining music  for the enjoyment 
Cleveland, now of Charlottesville, and of everyone. 
who was a member oithe faculty for Following   the   concert,   an   impres- 
34 years. s;ve   service   WJU   be   given   by   the 
Senior will be known as Converse y.W.C.A. with the message to be de- 
Hall hereafter in honor of the late ,ivered by Dr# Albert G. Edwards 
Dr..Hem-y Converse, former professor from the Harrisonburg Presbyterian 
and head of the Mathematics Depart- Church.    At the cloSe of the Vesper 
ment# Service,   the   seniors   will   light   their 
The late Senator George Keezell, who   Sterns and recess to the Quadrangle 
1
 to   form   the   traditional   "M".     The 
ity   Service   will   end   with   the 
Saturday, the day before graduation,  dict the future for the seniors in the 
will  begin with the  Senior  Breakfast  readin* of their Class Pr°phesy. 
at  the pleasant  hour of 8:30 a.m.  in      After   the   Class   Day   exercises   in 
Junior Dining Hall.    The Seniors will  Wilson   Hall,   a- picnic   will   be   held g.  jfJL""jjr   at""8  , 
almost back campus. That is - any- Auditorium. 
for   tennis?   The   menu   will   be      The   Qrchestra   ^   present   ,     j- 
The Madison College Concert Or- 
chestra, under the direction of Clif- 
ford T. Marshall, will present an even- 
ing of musical  entertainment on Fri- 
prepared soon and a special requisition program both classical and semi-clas- 
ANN HEARL 
Senior Class President 
has   been   sent   to   Mr.   Roberts   for £3   '"Zr      ^         ,     "T"3 
.. sical numbers.    The performance will 
sunny weather. indude   a  conceft  ^^    ^   Be 
"Solid  Gold  Cadillac" is the movie heme   by   Puccini;   novelty  number*} 
on   schedule.    This  will  be   followed and selections from My Fair Lady and 
by  the   Senior   Dance^ at  8:00.    The Carousel which will feature vocalists, 
senior   class   was   fortunate   in   being ?a,ly Lanfe fnd Eddie Brov,es- Miss 
..    .  *   .  ..   . f                 , Lance will also sing Depues Le Jour 
^able to get that famous orchestra . . . from the opefa Louise 
JEddie  Broyles  and  Larry  Bobnert's The   orchestra   has   participated   in 
T^ad Toms", which promises an even- numerous    functions    throughout    the 
ing   filled   with    easy   listening   and year  and   the   Friday  night  program 
smooth  dancing music. will  be  the  last  formal  concert  that 
The last  day,  Sunday, June 2,  the the  orchestra  will  present  this  year, 
seniors    and    graduating   sophomores The students and public are cordially 
will put on their caps and gowns at invited to attend.    Admission is free. 
.11:00 .a.m.    for   the    Commencement The   orefiestra   presented   a   varied 
Service Sermon to be delivered by Dr. program of musical selections in Wed- 
Richard  C.   Fell  from  the  Richmond nesday's assembly, May 15. 
St.   Thomas   Episcopal   Church.     At The   newly   elected   officers   of  the 
1:00  p.m.   the   dinner   for   graduates, Madison   College   Concert   Orchestra 
parents,   other   relatives   and   friends are:    Jeanette    Crenshaw,    president; 
will  be  enjoyed  in   Bluestone  Dining Joyce Fulcher, vice-president; Thelma S 
Hall.    At 3:00 p.m., the weekend and Wolfe, secretary;  Denese Sheehe, as- 
year   ends   with   an   address   by' Mr. sistant secretary; Clare Mincer, treas- 
Thomas C. Boushall and followed by urer; Sonny Spiks, librarian; Nita An- Assembly to provide for the establish- Seniority 
ment of Madison College, will be hon- jJS of tansas The lanterns of   he    i      * i    .    ,    , ?' S    ^ °f VWy ,mportant paPers derS0"' pubhc,ty manager- 
ored   bv   havine   the   new   infirmarv b,OW,ng of taps as ?e lanterns of the  81V« their last  class day performance by   President   G.  Tyler  Miller.    The Q~g.r*xn*l*n   ■"*>..r»j-i I ZLA L.  Ti 'nnrmary semors go out one by Qne_ at   ^   ^^     M recessional will conclude another page KeCredtlOll    LOUflCll 
named after him. 
The new campus school for teacher      ™e ^,Umnae Association will greet  "Class'Day Greats" will entertain and in   the   history   of   Madison   College.   ImDrOVeS   Mddl 
.„  .     , * 'A-        the graduates at a coffee hour  to be  remind us of the class nights through  Most  Seniors  will  acrree—its  hppn  a |»»^r»ww   mwwmmmmt training will be known as Anthony- 
Seeger School in honor of two out- 
standing    teachers.    Miss    Katherine 
held  in   Alumnae   Hall  following  the  the years. 
i ts t r   st  i rs  ill  gree its  bee   ; 
Also at this time, crystal  good year. « 
Anthony and Miss Mary Louise See-   HoiTH'   EcOIlOIIlistS 
get.     Both  are  now  retired  and  live 
in Harrisonburg,   «~ Hold Fashion Show 
On May 21, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m., the clothing division of the 
Home    Economics    Department    will 
ison 
For your recreation arid enjoyment 
the   Recreation   Council   has  spent  a 
large sum of'money this year. Among 
those   things   provided   for   the  cam- 
pus, and their approximate cost, are: 
Radios and record players repaired 
or   replaced,  $310;   records,  $35;   TV 
sets, $1245. speakers for dining halls, 
$185;   table   tennis   equipment,   $275; 
May Day, $75; TV sets repaired, $20; 
The  class   of   1958  recently  elected   their   class   representatives   for  the miscellaneous,  $112. 
coming year.    Those serving on student government are Betty Jane Davis,      This  adds  up  to a  grand  total  of 
Sally  Smith,  and  Sallie  Byrd  Carleton.    Carol  Childress, Ann Turner, and $2260,   which   will   give   the   student 
Bonnie   Walker  will   be  on   the   honor  council.    Pat  Rogers,  Norma Jean  body a good idea of how much and 
Steigleman,   and   Clara   Wilson   will- ; — where    the    recreational    funds   ha»e 
Classes Choose Leaders 
For Coming School Year HUMPHRIES PRESENTS MADISON'S SCHOOLMA'AM 
The Schoolma'am dedication will be present   an  exhibit  in   Maury,   Room 
announced  in  the  moving  up  assem- 12. 
bly   May   22   by   the   editor,'  Shirley Jean   fcawhorn   -*s   the   general   co- 
Humphries, ordinator  of the  exhibit.    She is be- 
As  is  customary,  the  color, theme, ing assisted by Charlene Grim, co-co- 
and dedication are elected by the sen- ordinator;  Anna   Ruth   Barnette,  sec-                                                                                                                                              ....*..t    ..„ 
ior class and kept a secret retary;     Suzanne    Garst,    committee serve  on   standards;      student-faculty  R.            ,    ™'       '   y       e y'      ons been used. 
Cards will be placed in the post of- chairman;     Mary     Lou     Startzman, will   be   Grace   Manly,   Faye   Nance,    ,      '_-__.     .           omeroy w       e on      Next year tne counc;] pjans to pur. 
fice boxes of each  student and must properties chairman; and Ann Wolfe, and   Louise  Pot.s.   Dottie  R      Daw.  the nom,nating committee.    The class chase   such   things   as   roller   skates, 
be presented at the window of Alum- Stewart Brooks, and Rachel Reynolds,  son    Caroline   Evans   and   Nan   Gard  edit°r   °f  The  Schoo,ma'am   wil1   be bicycles,   more   TV   sets   and   record 
nae  Hall when the books arrive.    It Class    co-ordinators       The    clothing wffl be Qn the socia,' committee_ Lois  Ann Cox. •'• 
is  hoped 4hat  the annual  will be  is-  classes* are instructed  by   Mrs.  Jean-  Ha],   ig   the   senior   representative   to 
sued by May 22. ette  Lockard. 
o    ' o 
Junior Class 
the athletic council, while Pat Asbell, 
Faculty Members Leave Memories 
Retirements / 
New Positions 
players, as well as provide for the im- 
provement of Riverwood. 
Recently,    the    Recreation    Council 
The junior class student government electcd   ^   officers, for   the   coming 
representatives will be Helen Warren, year.     They   are:   Delores   Bossard, 
Sarah   Jane    Shearer,   and   Winifred president; Carroll Sue Sink, vice-pres- 
Brown.    Those serving on the honor i(lent:    Yvonne    Franklin,    secretary; 
council will  be Betty Hundley, Har- ft* ^"ter,  treasurer;    and    Dean 
riet   Harnsberger,   and   Allene   Cross.  W,,kms #and M|SS Morri60n- adviser*. 
Barbara  Brenner, Nancy  G-unter,  and  MOVinQ-Up   ClQSSBS 
Nancy Sydnor will represent the class  _    . ^ _. 
of 1959 in the Y. W. C. A., while Take NeW P/dCeS 
Stewart Brooks, Martha Burnette, The next and last Wednesday As- 
Bootsie Fulton, and Barbara Edwards sembly, May 22, is Moving-Up Day 
will serve on standards. Schoolma'am's«. , the, day when classes take over 
representative will be Louise Brooking their new sections of the auditorium, 
and Joan Flora wH^serve on the athle- This is the last Wednesday assem- 
tic council. Social committee's repre- bly of the year at which time recog- 
sentatives will be Betty Barbour, nition and awards Will be given, which 
Charlotte Gush, Wilda Kesterson, and jnclude: The Logan Award and ccr- 
Beth Morris; Jane Henson will serve tificates to those Seniors who were 
on the committee on public exercise selected to appear in the publication, 
and entertainment. Representing the "Who's Who Among Students In 
junior class on the student faculty American Colleges and Universities." 
committee will be Betsy Ross, Joan Recognition will also be given to 
Lambert, and Judy Vougbt. The those students who have been on th« 
nominating committee will be repre- Dean's List for six semesters. The 
sented with Anita Balderson, Barbara Duke Memorial Scholarship for $100 
Culler, Pat Austin, Ann Sillman, and wi|] be given by the Senior Class to 
Le Reve Thomas. the   Junior   with   the   highest   scholr 
Also announced were the junior astic average, 
marshalls. They are headed by Gayle The dedication of the Schoolma'am 
Prosise, the chairman, with the others will be made, although ft is not ex- 
being Louise Brooking, Nancy Cle- pected to arrive from the printers in 
ments, Tucker Campbell, Beverly time for this program. 
Gooch, Connie Howell, Jeanne Plum- Following the dedication of the an- 
mer, Shirley Foote, Pat Biscoe, and nual, Class Banners will be presented 
Retiring professors are, seated left to right:  Miss Alimae Aiken, head   Janet Baldwin. by   the   old   presidents   to   the   new. 
. Jie Art Department; Dr. Charles Huffman, head of the English Depart- The alternates are Nancy Elgin, The Seniors will move out — and the 
heen ranted to Mr RiUnh T ahaie ment: «*«"}<""*• D'I- Otto Frederick**!, professor of social science and his- Nancy Eubank, Betty Jo Myers, Betty Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen 
^"onHnue his  gradate work. *** ^ Joto *"**• *"*?»? °f ^ Barbour, Caren Will, and Janet Cpok.  will move UP. 
Twelve of Madison's faculty mem- 
bers will not return next year for 
various reasons. 
Those retiring are: Mr. Alfred K. 
Eagle, Professor of Guidance; Mr. 
John N. Mcllwraith, Professor of 
Social Science and History; Miss 
Alimae Aiken, Head of the Art 
Department; Dr. Otto Frederikson, 
Professor of Social Science and His- 
tory; Dr. Charles H. Huffman, Head 
of the English Department; Dr. John 
A. Sawhill, Professor of Latin. To 
these we say, "Well done, you've earn- 
ed your rest." •/ 
Those who have resigned are: Dr. 
Imogene Dever, Professor of Educa- 
tion; Miss Elizabeth Patterson, Asso- 
ciate Professor of Home Economics 
who will take a teaching position at 
Simmons College in Massachusetts; 
Miss Clara Childs, Assistant Profes- 
sor of English who will be married in 
the near future; Dr. Wetzler, Asso- 
ciate Professor of Education who will 
accept a position at the University of 
Arizona. To those we say, "Good 
luck in all your endeavors." 
An   extended    leave-of-absence   haS/°f ** t ^S"^' DS arles» ff ,  Jh lis rt- 
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Do You Applaud? 
It has been said that the most important part of a performance 
is its audience — and a good audience is a joy and an inspiration 
to those who are performing. One of the ways in which to' be- 
come a part of a good audience is to applaud at the correct times. 
Therefore, for those of us who are not always sure just WHEN 
the applause is correct, as few general hints are hereby gathered 
and presented. 
First of all, let's look at the matter of when NOT to applaud. 
Primary in this category may be considered SACRED numbers, 
after which there is no applause. (We should remember too that 
spirituals are included in this group). If these numbers should 
be in a foreign language and you are unsure as to the "type" num- 
ber each piece is, consult your program notes and announcements, 
or let some significant word in the text be your guide. 
Also, we do not applaud between movements of a. composition. 
Here are some hints as to how to tell the difference between the 
end of a movement and the end of the completed composition: 
Watch your program ... or, easier still, watch the conductor. He 
is your safest clue as to the finality of a piece. At the end of a 
movement he may turn to the pages of music before him on the 
stand, stand poised to lead the following movement, or even be- 
come VHALF relaxed. Don't applaud but wait until he becomes 
fully relaxed with both arms at his side. This will usually mean 
the composition is complete and the performers await your judg- 
ment. Sometimes the conductor may even turn and face the audi- 
ence at the end of the composition. This is a most aefinite sign 
that the piece is finished! 
When numbers are presented in a medley,* we are to withHold 
our appreciation until the end of the medley if they move directly 
from one number into the next. 
Now for when TO applaud—The list could be quite lengthy, 
considering the .various kinds of. performances. But generally re- 
member: We applaud after secular compositions and at the endf of 
a secular medley. 
 ! I£_a. saj3"ed-secular concert ends with a sacred number, or if 
ah encore is sacred, a good suggestion is to withhold applause until 
the curtains close or begin to close. 
G. L. 
M. C. P. 
Thanks To All 
Dear Breeze Staff, 
The Alumni Association appreciates so very much your fine 
help in making our Homecoming a success. Thanks a million for 
the exceptionally well-done copy of The Breeze, and for your fine 
spirit and interest. 
The Alumni Association wishes to thank all of the Faculty, 
Administration, Staff, and students who so graciously helped in en- 
tertaining the Alumni on our Homecoming weekend. From all re- 
ports and the letters we are receiving, they seem to have had a 
Wonderful time. Thanks again to each one who helped. Your 
courtesy and kindness were deeply appreciated. We specially want 
to thank the dietitians for the delicious luncheon, Mrs. Lenox and 
the maids for their help in housing the guests, the waitresses who 
served the meals, the students who shared their rooms, the Grand- 
daughters Club for their fine help with registration, Miss Walker 
for the, table decorations, Miss Grove for the menu cards and place 
cards, and all others who in any way helped to make it a happy 
occasion for all. 
Agnes S. Dingledine 
Hey 
There ! 
by Connie Lou 
Well, seniors, you're heading for 
your last round-up. Here's hoping 
from the entire student body that you 
have many wonderful and glorious 
years .ahead. We're proud of you 
arid really hate to see you leave. Old 
seniors never ^ie, they just stray 
away. 
Congratulations are in store for a 
few students on campus. The chem- 
istry department awarded Marcia An- 
gel with a chemistry handbook and a 
physics handbook was awarded to 
Martha Bratty for the highest achieve- 
ment in their field—good work, girls! 
Our own Betsy Ross has won a 
"starter set" of Reed and Barton's 
Silver Sculpture sterling, Syracuse 
China and Tiffin crystal for her entry 
in Reed and Barton's "Silver Opinion 
by Susan Ritchie Competition" held    on    campus    last 
It was many and many a year ago on this campus that we rev- spring.     Madison    strikes   a   homer 
ere, when the seniors came to study, and then grduate this year. 
They were freshmen then and quite unsure of what to do or 
say. For class president they elected Shirley Barnett to lead them 
on their way. 
"Believe I'll cut sunbathing today and go to classes." 
"Just Remembering" 
■ 
Mainly 
Men 
by Larry Bohnert 
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The things they did their freshman 
year they now refuse to discuss. 
When mention of them occurs they 
simply nod and blush! 
Bowling in a certain hall with coke 
bottles and pears left them with call- 
downs and many other_ cares.__ t  
For class sponsors they chose Dr. 
and Mrs. Smith. These two have been 
wonderful   to  reach   graduation  with. 
The famous Freshman Class Night 
will be remembered 'til they're all old. 
It was called "Finigan's Rainbow" and 
featured a pot of gold. | One ^ouldn't  call   college   a  picnic, 
Moving-up Day number one arrived, but from the number of them being 
their names were changed at last, tft held these last few weeks . . . well . . . 
had all been fun before, but now they Guests, dates and wives of the fra- 
really had a "blast"! ternity   men   were   invited   to   River- 
As sophomores ihe time had. come wood for a charcoaled steak picnic, 
for another memorable Day. They Ex-president, Eldon Padgetf helped 
chose to name their second one "Take make the evening a great success by 
It Away." I    " furnishing a hi-fi set.   Those few that 
A certain Dean "Won'tkins" re- felt like dancing after the scrumptious 
placed our own dear Dean, but she dinner did so. I must mention and 
proved not half as good—she was too thank our chefs—Norman Ketterman 
mean! and Mr. "B". 
Anne   Warren   led   her   sophomore     Last night the mens- SGO   had a 
class    through    all    its    tnbulations.   reaI  «b,ast» of a pIcnic at Verbeana, 
They celebrated this great year with   Virginia, 
jubilations. >**,      c . _ ,      ' 
The   well-known   "Oklahoma"   and  .  Th.e    Sconce   Department   has   re- 
also "Hamlet" especially for Junior !ea?CJ th"r la*esl. la,b rep,°r! wh£,ch f*\       »T- ti includes   the   chemical   analysis   of   a Class Night were met. ' 
c    :.     .    . ...    women: S»o  the junior year  came and with 
it major and minor elections.    All of Svmbol: Wo. 
them   were   filled   to  the   highest  ex- Accepted Atomic Weight:  120 
pectations. Physical  Properties:  boils  at  nothing 
Two  H's  fir  class  president  were an<l    freezes    at    any   minute.   Melts 
run.     They  were 'Shirley  Humphries when  properly  treated,  very  bitter if 
and Betty Henderson. not well used. 
At   last    the   long-awaited   day   of Occurrence:     found    wherever    man 
days   had   come.    It  was  exciting  to exists, 
be  seniors  and  maybe  sad for some. Chemical   Properties:   possesses  great 
The class now found for their lead- affinity for gold, silver, platinum and 
er   a    remarkable   and    capable   girl, precious   stones.   Violent   reaction   if 
They fell gladly into step behind Ann left alone, able to absorb great amount 
Hearl. of  food   matter.    Turns   green  when 
"Three   Coins   in   Manhatten"   was Placed   beside  a  better-looking  speci- 
their   senior  theme.    All   participated men. 
with-enthusiasm and steam. Uses:  highly ornamental,  useful as a 
Now    in    your    Mortarboard    and tonic   in   acceleration   of   low   spirits 
gown,   with  ambition   in   your   heart, and ao equalizer of the distribution of 
farewells must.be said and true friends wealth.    Is  probably  the  most effec- 
must part. tive   income-reducing  agent   known. 
Class  of  '57,  we're   very  proud  of Caution: highly explosive in inexperi- 
you.   (And  hope   to get  there  some- enced hands, 
day, too!) 
again. 
Hats off to the freshmen for the 
tremendous job they did on the 
Freshman Pen. Editor Wright guided 
The Pen into new heights this year 
as a printed publication. 
Sit up and pay attention, girls. 
Listen carefully and don't make a 
move 'til you've read this, then run 
up to the Registrar's Office and sign 
your name on the line. Ready? Here 
goes—Madison.is hoping to get a good 
young man here to teach journalism 
next year. Who wouldn't want to 
take the two semester journalism 
course with the journalism professor 
who is young, handsome and single? 
Please do not push while in line 
waiting, as you might start a panicII 
Chins up, kids,, we're heading for 
exams. Summer and vacation time are 
almost here, so let's get a little bit 
more energy (no solution as to where 
from) and zip through them. Re- 
member — underclassmen' don't die 
away, some just don't make it back! 
Bon Voyage!! 
,' 
"Again We Part" 
Notice 
Typists 
1  Avis Mackey, Janet Cook, 
Jackie Jeffries, Betsy Goodman, Donna Clarkson, 
Delores Bossard, Doty Whittaker, Diane Waldrep 
Jeannie Plummer, Doris Critzer, 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Martha Lucy, Sally Bailey, Connie Carr, 
Barbara Cline, Marilyn Thomas. Connie Neal 
 Betty Barbour 
,_ Ruby Norman 
All Library books are due 
Thursday, May 23. Books needed 
for examination week may be re- 
newed for a few days but no 
grades can be issued to any student 
who fails to return all books 
charged to him. Seniors must 
clear their records before they can 
take part in the Commencement 
rehearsal on Friday, May 30. 
Isn't it amazing what those chem- 
ist can come up with? 
Finish reading the BREEZE and 
come on up to the orchestra concert. 
Later! 
 —o 
Benrfudas And Bop 
Mark Cotillion Hop 
Something new was held on the 
campus last night from 8:00 to 10:00 
p.m. in Ashby Gym. 
by Lynne Saunders 
Every year's the same occasion, 
And the month is always June; 
When the seniors who are leaving 
Hum the graduation tune. I 
One class leaving, one enrolling 
While the middle two remain. 
Yes, the melody is different 
But you've heard that old refrain 
"Best of luck throughout the future", 
"Much success and happiness", 
Still the classes move on upward 
One year spent is one year less. 
The lucky 57'ers 
Are now focused at the bats, 
And it's to you, our parting seniors 
We "would like to tip our hats. 
You have kept the torches burning, 
And your light will never die. 
For your cherished Alma Mater 
You have waved the banners high. 
The world will be your campus 
While your guide will be above. 
We offer you our best regards 
Extend to you our love. S 
For your smiles and salutations 
Contributions,, reputations, v 
O' class of fifty-seven, 
We will ere remember you! 
I 
I 
> 
m^Am^.mx DO 
YOU KNOW? MMMM.„.AU\M.„ 
7®Ff^s&m STUFF.) 
VCHARUE BROUW!      1/ 
YOtfVE JUST GOT TOTAfcE TH6 
TIME TO READ IT CAKFULiy^ 
Free Passes State 
Those receiving free passes to the 
State Theatre this week are: Ann 
Hearl, Eloise Lohr, Gladys Ramiriz, 
Jane Carneale, Betty Lynch, Emogene 
Blankenship, Jeanne Justice, Sandy 
Slade, Paul Wenger, ^nd Harold 
Price. 
VIRGINIA 
Free Passes Virginia 
Students awarded free passes to the 
Virginia Theatre are: Pat Bourne, 
Audrey Mitchell, Jean Mays, Faye 
Campbell, Johanna List, Barbara 
Hawkins, Sandy Kurihara, Sarah 
Newton, Eddie Melton, and Norman 
Miller. 
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European Jaunt Involves   Incoming Sophomores Elect Officers 
Shots, Suitcases, Rush 
by Bobbi Gentry 
Tetanus, typhoid, and smallpox^shots formally introduced 13 
Madison girls to some of the unpleasant necessities which usually 
accompany the delights and pleasures of a summer in Europe. 
For some girls, the shots totaled six in number but for a few 
more fortunate ones, only four were required. 
The  preparations   for   this   trip  are # 
exciting but at times somewhat annoy- After this excursion the tour goes 
ing. Each traveler is allowed only to Innsbruck, Austria, Lucerne, Switz- 
one large suitcase and an overnight erland, and then to Germany. This 
case part of the tour should be of particu- 
Travel lar interest as our sponsor and chap- 
The trip will officially begin on June erone. Dr- Margarete Woelfel, is a 
20, when 18 excited travelers, includ- native of Leipzig, Germany. We will 
ing five alunmae, meet at New York visit Bonn- Cologne, Hanover, Heidel- 
to,board the U. S. Castel Felice, for ber«. and Bremerhaven. Enroute to 
nine days of fun and frolic    The first these   various   cities   we   will   travel Caught  sun-bathing  are  the  new  Sophomore  officers.  Pictured left to 
otonnina noint will he Plvmouth  Ene-  through the Black Forrest, visit Cath-  "8ht: president, Martha Duke; vice-president, Tean Harrison; secretary, Ann 
stopping point win De riymoutn, £.ng fnm„„     1'J, 4t,    Shotwell   treasurer, Liz Francis; and reporter, Nancy Moore, 
land,  and  from  there the group will edrals-   v,ew   famous   castles-   °"   the . ,,.,.., « -, ' 
go   to   London   for   four   days.     In  **&*.   *e   Opera   House,   and   mu-      Besides  electing their class officers      Elected   as   representatives   to   the 
London,   the   tour   includes   Bucking-  **ms. last   week,   Thursday    May   16,   was  Student-Faculty   committee   are   Bar- 
ham  Palace and the changing of the      If there are any prospective travel- ^T\^  ZrlV.l        7     T ^H °LT" *' ** !lS 
guards, Picadilly Circus, Westminister ers, with destination Europe, or any- *£?    the'r    representatives    for   the  Snedegar.    Sopfiomore representat.ves 
Abbey, and an excursion to Stratford  one who is interested in travel in gen-  com,n* *™ ™* <*os<* » *J Yp ™RC- A; Counci   will con- 
on the Avon.   There will be a day of eral;   Dr.   Woelfel   and   the  following      Suzanne    Cale,    Pat    Dav.es.    and sist  of  Pat   Browning,   Shelby  Davis, 
leisure  in  London,  Paris, and  Rome,  girls will be glad to volunteer what- Jackie   Jeffress   have  been  elected   to Jane   Geoghegan,   Alice   Harris,   and 
Trom London, the tour goes next ever information they have which may serve . on the Student Government kdie Witcner. 
to Paris for a greatly anticipated four be of interest to you: Ann Hearl, Association in 1957-58. Three stu- Diana Boelt has been chosen as the 
days. Some of the girls have made Woodstock; Barbara Ann Hawkins, dents also wi'l °e Honor Council rep- representative to the Assembly Pro- 
arrangements to meet friends there, Culpeper; Grace Manly, Washington, resentatives. They are Berta Biritos, grams committee. Seprin? ae the 
(male, of course!) so Paris should D. C.; Mary Alice Brown, Staunt9ftfeyIudv Leg:gette, and Lee,T<Npli—~• sophomore class editor for The 
prove to be very interesting. Other Florence Moffett, Fishersville; Bessie Standards representatives for next Schoolma'am will be Nancy Atkinson, 
activities include a trip to the Latin Smalts, Winchester; Mary Ellen year will be Hilah Edney, Lorraine Representing her class on the Ath- 
Quarter, Notre Dame, and the Bas- Choate, Pennington Gap; Mary Jane Heilig, Fran Keyes, and Marilyn Mil- letic Association for next year will be 
tjlle. Ackor,   Alexandria;    Caroline   Evans,  ler.   Those serving on the social com-, Helen    Woolfolk.      The    nominating 
Italy - McLean;   Nancy  Eubank,   Richmond; mittee    from    the    rising   sophomore committee   for    the   coming   year   is 
After a shqrt stay in Lyon,, France,  Barbara Turner, Charlottesville; Nan- class are Janet Abbott,  Barbara Ann  Sally    Bailey,    Lailra    Fox,    Delores 
and Monte  Carlo^ the  travelers  head  cy Pas, Arlington; and Barbara Gen-  Dickerson, Yyonne Franklin, and Bev Hickman,   Betty   Mallory,   and   Carol 
for    Italy,   the   land   of   Pizza   and  try, Crozet Persing. Suffridge. 
Raviplt     Here  the  exciting  cities  of j I ** "   " ~~  
Naples,   Florence,   Pisa,   Venice,   and » \.    \      # 
Genoa will  be  visited.    The  tour  of ^^^^^^ N ^,    I y 
Italy will  be climaxed  by four  days -^ ^C^.^ 
in historic Rome.    In Rome, we will 
visit Vatican City, the Roman Forum _-  ^-   -^ ^ ^ 
and other places of particular interest.   ^ 
There will also be an all-day excur- 
sion to the Isle of Capri, which is 
considered to be one of the most beau- 
tiful islands in the world. 
Glee Clubs Offer 
Spring Selections 
Monday, May 20, at 8:00 p.m., Wil- 
son-Auditorium will be the scene of 
a spring concert of music presented 
by the combined glee clubs of Madi- 
son College and the University of 
Richmond. -. 
The program will include both 
sacred and secular selections such as 
"Salvation Belongeth to Our God," 
"So's I Can Write My Name," (a ; 
spiritual), and the perennial favorite 
"You'll Never Walk Alone." The 
combined glee clubs will blend their 
voices in a medley of tunes from the 
current Broadway hit "My Fair 
Lady." 
Madison College Glee Club will be 
under the direction of Dr. Lester S. 
Bucher and accompanied by Jane 
Hetason and Martha Duke. Directing 
the University of Richmond Glee Club 
will be Mr. Mark Troxell; accom- 
panist, Suzanne Kidd. 
Abbott, Cosfeffo 
Boardwalk And Fun 
Join Doc's Group 
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello made 
their debut at Doc's Tea Room on 
May 14, 1957 at seven p.m. They 
were seen in "No Bulls Please." Fea- 
tured along with Abbott and Cos: 
tello was a color feature entitled "On'\ 
the Boardwalk of Atlantic City." No 
movie is complete without at least 
two cartoons. 
This amazing event took place be- 
cause of the United World Film 
Service which has its headquarters in 
Beckley, West Virginia. The company 
shows these f-ee films all over the 
United States in restaurants, theaters 
and mainly in high schools. The 
films are for educational purposes 
combined with entertainment. The 
company also rents educational films 
to high schools and other organiza- 
tions. 
Problem 
The company's main problem is to 
get the proprietors of restaurants and 
theaters to believe that the films are 
completely free with no strings at- 
tached. In each place where the 
films are shown they are shown over 
and over as long as there is some- 
one to watch them. 
Doc had no idea that the films 
would * be shown in h1s**restaurant 
which is the case in most instances. 
The company doesn't always know in 
advance where they will be the next 
day but in most cases they will make 
plans for high school showing in ad- 
vance. 
"From this time on remember and 
believe — ANYTHING CAN AND 
DOES HAPPEN AT DOCS! 
LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS 1 
We're still shelling out $25 for every Stickler we 
accept—and we're still accepting plenty! But 
if you want to cut yourself in, you've got to start 
Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word 
rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of 
syllables. Send your Sticklers (as many as you want—the more 
you send, the better your chance of winning!) to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky, Box 67A, Mt.Vernon,N. Y. NOW! TODAYS PRONTO! 
WHAT'S A SALT LAKE CITY BOSS! 
Mormon Foreman 
• oiE>r «Ap»mitc«. 
U. OrtCUNTON 
WHAT IS AN ASPIRIN FACTORY! 
Pitt MiU 
101 D   COI-LIEH. 
■«K( FORUT 
——\J  
Puzzle Answers 
ACROSS DOWN 
1.    Riverwood 1. registrar 
8.    et 2. item 
9.   okra 3. economics 
10.    genome   . 4. woe 
13.    on 5. ok 
14.    imine 6. orogeny 
15.    Bocskey 7. Dan    ■ 
18.    to 11. nib 
20.    MC 12. mecca 
21.    one 16. ko 
22.    racial 17. yerk 
24.    yr 19. oath 
25.    at 23. lea 
26.    ea ii. ak 
28.    RH 
29.    snake 
WHAT IS ONE OF CAESAR'S ARCHERS* 
Roman Bowman 
MCDCHiet KHOHlf. 
■IlKCS COLIKI 
WHAT'S A HOSPITAL FOR PESSIMISTS! 
sSjwSs> ^Tii~u| 
A3isL_: 
• i 
Cynic Clinie 
■ EVE»LY OMISOW. 
WA5«IK«I0« ST»II 
Happy Vacation! 
LARSON'S 
FABRIC CENTER 
J 
Dial 4-6500 
YOU'VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music to cry 
by), Air Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha songs 
(music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to 
buy by: it's a pretty ditty that's devoted strictly to Luckies. 
Naturally, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you 
that Luckies are tops and that better taste is the pleasin' 
reason. Luckies' taste comes from fine tobacco—mild, good- 
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. So, 
as the jingle says, "Light up a Lucky, it's light-up time!" 
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
Luckies 
Taste Better 
"IT'S TOASTED"   TO  TASTE  BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
WHAT'S A GANGSTER'S EMBRACE! 
ytr/wfi it??! 
*iy/lvC''".^j 
^B w/ 
MHI WAT«I«J. 
Thug Hug 
WHAT IS A SINGER FROM OKLAHOMA! 
Sooner Crooner 
• A.T.C0. Product of <jtf* J&uueam, Uowuoeo-Kcnyia^ —tjafaeeo- is our middle name 
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Spinning the racket to begin the game are Sarah Jane Shearer, Hilah 
Edney, Betty Johnson, and Liz Francis, the tennis team.       \* 
Sport'sJHash 
With Ash 
Hi fans! How's the studying going?   Yes, there is just one 
short week of classes left and then come the all powerful exams. 
" It Hardly seems possible tfiat almost "nine months have passed since 
this reporter registered here in September.   This has certainly been 
a most successful year athletically. 
At the first of the year the clash of hockey sticks was a familiar 
sound to many. The extramural team had a fairly successful sea- 
son. A few short weeks after the close of the hockey season there 
were scores of girls to be seen heading in the direction of Reed 
gym for basketball tryouts. After the teams were selected the girls 
settled down to some hard, serious practice. The results of the 
hard practice were very gratifying, as the first team had an unde- 
feated season with the second team also having a winning season. 
The fencing team had a match at William and Mary with 
Madison's first team dropping their match and the second team 
winning theirs. 
With spring came the tennis and archery enthusiasts. The 
tennis team had three matches. ^The extramural archery group is 
practicing hard to bring a favorable standing for Madison in the 
Archery Tournament. i 
With spring this year also came the initiation of a new sport 
on Madison's campus—La Crosse. The student reaction to this 
activity has been very favorable and we hope that it will become 
a permanent thing here. 
A resume of the activities of the year would not be complete 
without mentioning May Day. Despite the unseasonable cold 
weather, there was still a large crowd of parents, little brothers and 
sisters, and boy friends present to watch their daughters, big sisters, 
or dates dance in their bare feet in short Grecian styled cos- 
tumes. 
Along with the smiles of memories of a pleasant year there 
can be detected a note of sadness as we think of the seniors who 
will be leaving us. We will certainly miss Tish's long clears in 
hockey, Big Ash's powerful drives, Winkie's agility. Betty's speed, 
and Neet's fine defensive tactics. We will miss seeing these and 
other faces on the playing field, "May we wish all of you the very 
best of luck in everything. 
Now as we bring to a close another chapter in our life here at 
Madison, we are busily thinking of our plans for the summer. 
Whether you are one of the fortunate ones going to Europe, or if 
you are planning to work this summer, have fun! I'll be looking 
forward to seeing you next September. 
•Til then Study hard! 
Rackets And Team 
Meet Challengers 
The persons behind the rackets on 
Madison's campus are Sara Jane 
Shearer, Pat Schultz, Liz Francis, on 
the individual racquets, and Hilah 
Edney and Betty Johnson behind a 
double racket. The 'brains' behind 
the rackets are Betty Snellings and 
Dr. Tate. 
These are the persons responsible 
for Madison's fine tennis team: Sara 
Jane, Pat, a^id Liz have represented 
Madison in/ the singles, with Hilah 
and Betty doing a fine job in the 
doubles. Snell is tennis^ co-ordinator 
and last, but by no means least, Dr. 
Tate is the coach of the group. 
The team has had three matches, 
one with Sweet Briar, one with Mary 
Baldwin, and one with Bridgewater. 
Sweet Briar proved to be very pow- 
erful as the Madison girls lost all 
their matches to them. The girls got 
revenge on Mary Baldwin however, 
as the final tally showed Liz, Pat, and 
Sara Jane winning their matches, and 
the double team losing theirs. The 
team also made a good shoWing in 
their  match  with   Bridgewater. 
S. W. TEACHERS 
AGENCY 
1303 Central N.W.— 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
Teachers Wanted West, 
_ Southwest and Alaska 
Salaries $4000. up. 
Free registration. 
THE GIRL OF THEIR 
DREAMS IS REAL • 
How would it feel tov be called 
"dream girl" by a chorus of male 
voices? Anne Marie Clark says it 
"feels terrific!" And she should know 
for she was chosen "Dream Girl of 
Theta Chi" by the University of 
Richmond chapter at their annual 
banquet and dance held Saturday 
night, April 20. 
Ann is pinned to Bud Brotzman of 
Silver Springs, Maryland. Although 
he is president of Theta Chi, he was 
as surprised as Ann^ when the social 
chairman presented her with a dozen 
red roses, a kiss, and the title, "Dream 
Girl of Theta Chi." « 
•■iimiHiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiHiMimiiiiiiimiiiMiimni'iiiiHimiiii 
DOCS TEA    I 
ROOM - 
SEE DOC'S FOR 
YOUR PICNIC FOOD, 
SANDWICHES AND 
COOL DRINKS. 
Visit Doc's 
I > ■ ■ 11 ■ ■ > i M1 ■ ■ 11 ■ ■ ■ I n 111111 > 111111 ■ I ■ I ■ I ■ n 111 • 111 ■ 111 ■ ■ I iT 
Jewelers 
John W. Taliaferro 
Sons   . 
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
CABBIES A COMPLETE LINE 
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING 
PATTERNS 
Congratulate them with 
W 
GRADUATION 
tfiVZitok CARDS 
\ 
On their important day, your young friends wiM appre- 
ciate your thoughtfulness . . . end the extra message in 
every Hallmark Graduation Card tells them you "care 
enough to send the very best." See our selection of 
Hallmark Graduation Cards today. 
■^ w\iiADOKmnnvuL * H RRfSONBURG.\ft. 
Letter To Editor 
Dear  Editor— 
We who enjoy participating in the 
intramural sports program are becom- 
ing increasingly alarmed by the lack 
of support for this program on the 
part of the student body. We want 
to know if Madison students are be- 
coming too intellectual—or TOO 
LAZY—to get out and participate in 
some sport, either individual or team. 
The Athletic Association appoints 
sports leaders and sets up the intra- 
mural program. The sports leaders 
spend hours posting lists, making up 
teams, scheduling their sports, and be- 
ing on the floor or field for every 
scheduled game period. It's disheart- 
ening, yes, DISGUSTING, when there 
is little or no turn-out. Take, for 
instance, the current softball season. 
Out of ten scheduled games, TWO 
have been played. The others were 
forfeits. And the same thing hap- 
pened to basketball and volleyball. 
We are^glad to say that individual 
sports' turn out bitter than the team 
sports, but there is still room for im- 
provement. ( 
We know you've heard all this be- 
fore, and we guarantee that you are 
going to hear it again. You are let-, 
ting your Athletic Association and 
YOURSELVES down by not getting 
those limp muscles into action. It's 
amazing what a little exercise can do 
for you! You need not be an expert 
to play—most of us aren't. It's quite, 
enough for you to play, to play bard 
and with spirit. ,. 
So let's go girls! You that are sign- 
ed up for a sport, see that you are 
there on- timer ready to play, Whew 
you are supposed to be. And if you 
aren't signed up, drag out your rac- 
kets, bows, and gloves (and room- 
mates too!) and show your Athletic 
Association that they aren't losing 
sleep over you! 
And just for the record, I am not 
a physical education major nor a 
member of the Athletic Association 
Council. 
Ailene Zirkle 
Students Take 
Civil Service Test 
Forty-eight Madison girls slaved for 
three hours to finish the Civil Service 
Examinations given here May 9. 
Many of the girls who are placed 
on the register will obtain summer 
jobs in Army and Navy installations 
in Virginia and Washington, D. C. 
Final results will probably be known 
at the end of May. 
Senior Notice 
Graduation practice will be in 
Wilson Auditorium on Friday, M»y 
31, at 2:00 p.m. It is compulsory. 
All library books must be back and 
all fines paid or graduation prac- 
tice will be held up. 
\ 
IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 
COLLEGE DAZE 
Most studies of students at college disclose 
That boys and girls aim at quite different things. 
The boys learn new angles—add strings to their bows; 
The co-eds would rather add beaus to their strings! 
MORALt Why be high-strung? Relax with the BIG, BIG 
pleasure of Chesterfield King! More full- 
flavored satisfaction from the world's 
best tobaccos. PLUS King-size filter 
action ... a better tobacco filter 
because it's packed more 
smoothly by ACCU.RAYI 
ft. 
Chaster-field King has everything I 
'$60 goes to Bob Armknecht, Dartmouth College, for hit Cheater Field poem. 
$50 for every philoiophical verge accepted for publi- 
cation. Chetterfield,P.O.Box2l,NeuiYork46,N.Y. \ 
OLtwMtAMmTabMwO. 
^ 
A StAlOBT.WAHHni THKATIX 
IRGINIA 
SATURDAY, MAY 18 
The Man Of The West Who 
-Laid Down The Gun And 
Took Up The Good Book 
"THE PEACEMAKER* 
SUM. thru WED. 
WATCH and 
THEM.... hold 
your 
breath! 
HENRY 
FONDA 
ANGRY 
MEN 
Releaiad  by 
UNITED  ARTISTS 
